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HF850 – HYDROFAN FLOCK ADDITIVE 

 

     

1000 ml + 
    3-4 g 

     

DESCRIPTION 
Coagulating powdered additive. 

USE 
It permits to split solid residues of products you can find inside water you use for washing equipments or in 
tins or equipments you use for the application of water based products. 
For Car Refinishing, it is suggested for the recycling of water used for washing equipments. For Industry, it 
is suggested for the depuration of residues in paint boxes. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
 Very efficacious 
 It permits to save time for waste disposal 

USE 
Collect in a container all the residues of equipments washings, then add on the surface a shower of 3-4 g of 
HF850 HYDROFAN FLOCK ADDITIVE for each litre of water, then mix and shake for some minutes. Leave 
it for all the night. The day after water will be clear with some residues on the bottom of the container. 
If water will not be clear, due to high concentration of product, add again on the surface a shower of 3-4 g of 
HF850 HYDROFAN FLOCK ADDITIVE. 
Water separated from coagulate residues (by filtering or by surfacing) can be used again for washing 
equipments. 
Wastes have to be eliminated in respect of local laws. 

RELATED PRODUCTS 
 HYDROFAN BASECOAT 
 HS611 HYDROFAN 1K SEALER LIGHT GREY 
 HS626 HYDROFAN 2K HB SURFACER LIGHT GREY 
 HF950 HYDROFAN CLEARCOAT 

SPECIAL NOTE 
The product is hygroscopic, seal hermetically the can after use. 
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